Boston+Portland+Acadia National Park 2-Day Tour
Product information
Tour
number

UV-BM2

Departure
city

Boston

Destination

Boston

Destination

Acadia National Park、USA
Maine

Travel
days

2 Day 1 Night

Transportation

Bus

Departure date
Saturday （5/30/2020-9/19/2020）
Highlights
1. Resorts in the East Coast: Acadia National Park
2. Get in touch with nature - whale watching at sea, take a lobster boat
Promotional information
But two get one free
Join / leave point
Boarding location
Chinatown, Boston，07:10Departure；Address：88 Beach St, Boston, MA 02111；
Quincy, MA （China Pearl），06:30Departure；Address：237 Quincy Ave, Quincy, MA
02169；
Drop-off location
Returning location is departure location（Except pickup only location）；
Returning time depends on actual itinerary, weather and traffic of the day. Pleases ask the the
guide on the last day of the tour.
Tour introduction

Day 1

Portland - Bus - Acadia National Park

All day
In the morning, we are heading to the north. visiting Portland Lighthouse fist, For more than 200
years, the lighthouse known as the Portland Head Light has been a beacon for ships off the coast
of New England. And then we will drive up to the Acadia National Park; Maine's most
northeastern region.

Itinerary:
Boston → Fort Williams Park & Portland Lighthouse（Optional，30 mins）→ Acadia
National Park In-depth tour（Optional，Cadillac Mountain included）→ Sand Beach（20
mins）→ Thunder Hole（20 mins）→ Hotel
Morning
Portland Head Lighthouse
For more than 200 years, the lighthouse known as the Portland Head Light has been a beacon for
ships off the coast of New England. The lighthouse was first authorized built by the first president
of the United States; George Washington in 1787, which faces to the Atlantic Ocean, visitors can
shoot from all angles of the lighthouse. And the lighthouse still is in use in the present.
Afternoon
Acadia National Park
Acadia National Park is located on Mount Desert Island just off the coast of Maine. This scenic
park encompasses mountains, ocean shoreline, lakes, and forest. Guests can expect to see moose,
black bear, whit-tailed deer, and many seabirds.
Night Hotel：Fireside Inn & Suites Bangor；Or Best Western White House Inn；Or
equivalent；

Day 2

Acadia National Park - Bus - Boston

All day
In the morning we are will take the Nature Cruise or local ecological lobster boats, learning about
the local wild marine animals. and then we will down to the local oldest Baltic seaport: Bar
Harbor. Have a great time in the town. enjoy the food as well.
Itinerary：
Hotel → Acadia Nature Cruise（Optional，120 mins）→ Bar Harbor（150 mins，lunch
time included）→ Boston
Morning
Acadia Nature Cruise
Join us for a spectacular nature cruise among the islands and shorelines of beautiful Acadia
National Park and Mount Desert Island. We’ll cruise past some of the most breathtaking scenery
in New England. From the shear granite cliffs of Great Head to smooth rock beaches, you’ll see a
rugged maritime landscape etched by glaciers and battered by sea & wind. Here, the ocean teems
with life; seals raise their pups on ledges, eagles build enormous nests, and pods of porpoise chase
schools of herring.

Cost Description
Cost includes
1. Transportation (The type of vehicle used will base on the number of guests on the day. 7-seat
minivan; Minivan; motorcoach)；
2. Hotel (Nights is less a day of tour days)；
3. Bilingual driver and/or guide.
Cost excludes
1. Food and beverage (Tour guide will arrange. About breakfast: usually guests can prepare in

advance or have breakfast at the first attraction/the nearest store from the hotel);
2. Air ticket, ferry, and shuttle transfer in some attraction area/national parks；
3. Attraction admission fee (Prices are subject to change without prior notice)；
4. Service fee (minimum US$10/person/day, any child and Infant reserving a seat have to pay the
service fees as well)；
5. Personal room fees: such as laundry or valet services, telephone calls, or alcoholic
beverages/mini bar items, unless they are otherwise specified；
6. Any personal expenses are not listed in Fee Included.
Extra expense
Item name

Price
description

Fort Williams Portland Head
Lighthouse

Adult：
$5.00；
Senior
（65+）：
$5.00；
Child（312）：$5.00；

Acadia Nature Cruise OR Lobster
Steal Cruise

Adult：
$32.00；
Senior 65+)：
$32.00；
Child (3-12)：
$18.00；

Acadia National Park Tour

Adult：
$20.00；
Senior
（65+）：
$20.00；
Child（312）：
$20.00；

Description

Booking limit
1、Age limit：【No limit】；
2、Need ID number for reservation or not：【Not needed】；
Cancellation Policy
1. If the weather condition, war, general strikes, and other unforeseen circumstances interrupt the
journey, our company reserves the right to rearrange the journey without refunding the tour fee.
2. Cancellation & Re-schedule Policy:
a. More than 10 days prior to departure date (EST): Free cancellation with full refund.
b. Less than 10 days but 7 days prior to departure date (EST): 50% of total purchase amount
can be refunded.

c. Less than 7 days prior to departure date (EST) or on departure day (EST): 100% penalty. No
refund.
d. Additional hotel bookings before or after the tour as well as other services are subject to
hotel cancellation policy to determine if a refund is possible.
e. If the guest quit during the trip or fails to participate in any itinerary due to personal reasons
(no travel documents, late arrival, illness, accident, etc.), the paid tour fare will not be refunded,
and no other services will be compensated.

Know Before You Book
1. Customer under 18 years old MUST be accompanied by at least one adult.
2. The itinerary will be subject to traffic and weather.
3. In case of attraction closures (due to holidays or construction, etc.), the tour guide may make
some necessary changes to the itinerary accordingly.
4. This tour does not accept any City Pass or your own tickets for the attraction. Passengers who
take this tour need to purchase admission tickets from tour escort on the departure date.
Otherwise, we will stop providing services on the day.
5. We make every effort to provide on-time service, it does not guarantee to arrive at or depart
from any point as a specific time, which may be affected by any number of factors including
weather, traffic, strikes, government shutdowns, war or terrorist attacks, or mechanical problem.
6. Please reach the departure point on time and follow the arrangement of a tour escort.
7. Before doing an individual activity or leaving the group, please get the agreement of the tour
guide.
8. Customers are held solely responsible for their own travel documents and/or visas if required.
9. There IS a penalty for any 3rd or 4th passengers who joins the tour for free of charge but
becomes no show on the departure date. The current amount of such penalty is set as 50% of the
published retail price of the 1st or 2nd passenger.
10. Hotel arrangements will be changed depending on the season. You can confirm your hotel
information while you are on tour with your tour guide.
11. Emergency Contact (Toll-Free) （212）334-4222
12. Please read [Terms & Conditions] carefully before you book the tour.

